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ABSTRACT 

The objective of this paper is to discuss how the entry of food during family visitation in 

prison establishments may offer some clues about how complex and wide networks 

envolving punishment, power, economy and violence are designed and how those 

affected by these processes produce, from/inside/through prison, affection and solidarity 

nets that take the form of sucata, the bags where families bring food and personal items 

into the prison unit. From a specific event, the publication of the Resolution 708 by the 

Penitenciary Administration Department of Rio de Janeiro, which altered the rules 

involving the entry of food items in prisons all over the state, this paper discusses, from 

stories and descriptions made by visiting family members during na event organized to 

discuss the impacts of the new resolution, how those changes afected their lives, family 

relationships and the relations amongst inmates. The food, therefore, becomes an element 

that shows several proccesses of inequality, punishment, afecction and webs of solidarity 

that articulate inmates, family members and other people whose lives are differently 

marked by prison. The control over the sucata also reveals other ways and economies 

related to eating in prison; the tension between what comes from the outside and what 

comes from the inside shows other dimensions related to privatization and profit envolved 

in the production of pre-packed meals made by external industries and in the fact that the 

prison unit itself sells food items that the families cannot bring on their own. 
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